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be the only word of this form except jl, meaning " short," and J1., the name of a place in
Syria, ($, TA,) but Iir did not know this latter
form of tdie word; (Az, TA;) [The reicer arietinum; or chick-pe~a;] a ertain grain,(S, Myb,
,) well Aknown, (M#b, ],) of the description
termed &UUJI: (AIn:) n. un.
as and
£a,.: (TA:) it is white, and red, and black,

l? s6! *1;;1, as though he shifted from the
better of the two places to the worse thereof,
by reason of preposterous desire: (TA:) as also
twa..l: opposed to JUl [q. v.], (TA in art.
, JL.)--cp & also signifies .t,;.eL (S, TA)
in
. (TAL.) - Also t The giving, or doing,
little of a thing.
' (S, .) You say, W ,
,.Sq.Id
Yj t Such a one gave, or did, little
and of a sort caUed o. . [or ~:,?]; and to u in entertaining. (S. )
Jt
is also wild, and cultivated in gardens: the wild see 4 . _ 1 a;...h: see L4
smort is the hotter, and the more contracted; the
4. h'j?l*..a. .l The land became abundant
nutriment ofthe garden-sort is the better; and
the black is the most ponwerful in its operations: in u~
[q. v.]. (S.)_
.
il j,,,.l
The people,
(the Minh(j, TA:) it isfiatulent, lenitive, diuretic, or company of men, lighted on, or found, i.
having the property of increasing the seminal (TA.) -_ Jl
-.&..l i q.
.
, q. v. (A,
flutd and the carnal appetite and the blood:
T?, 1.) _ [And hence,] *s!l
..- l !The
(1]:) Hippocrates says that it has in it twvo sub- peopt, or
conpany of nmen, launched into, or
stances, which quit it by cooking; one of them entered upon,
cheering discourse. (A, TA.) I 'Ab
salt, or saline, rwhiM is lenitive; and the other
used
to
say
to
his companions, I_l
I [Launch
sreet, which is diuretic; and it clears awayspots
in the skin, and beautijies the complexion, and is ye forth, or enter upon, cteering discourse]; (A,
TA;) whereupon they would begin to recite
benwficial for hot tumours, and its oil is
viceable for thde ringworm, or tetter; and its meal, poetry, and to relate the memorable conflicts of
for the finid of foul ulcers; and the infuion the Arabs; (A;) because they then entered into
thereof,for tootiache, andJbormeling of the lip; traditions and stories of the Arabs, being weary
and it clars the voice: (TA:) it also strengthens of the interpretation of the ]Jur-an, [like camels
.
the body and tie penis; '(!;) wherefore it is betaking themselves to the pasture termed'
giwvn asfodder to the stallions of horse and the when weary of that termed .. ] (TA.) [And
like, and of camels; (TA;) on' tha condition of in like manner,] o.,l.. also means tThe changing
its being eaten not before [other] food nor after from seriousness to jesting or joking. (HIar
it, but in the midst thereof; (i ;) or, correctly, p. 10.)_-See also 2. [And
see ]".]
as in the MinhaJ, it should be eaten betwroen two
&L;; (S,~,t) or 't
, inf. n. s.._ ;
meals. (TA.)
(ISk;) I pastured the camels upon .~...(18k,
., .)r
[And hence, as camels are pastured
upon ~
after they have pastured for a time
1. ., nor. ; and ,,
($, A, Mob, ],) upon..,]
~ .;a~l, and ta..,
SlIeshifted
aor. , ($,) or :, (I,) or both; (TA;) and
him from it [to another thing]. (TA.)

[Boox I.

uch as the ·

and the.1;,.u
and te 4
a-nd the L3 and the Ae., and the
a
and
and the J and th
;
and the like: (L4B:) or any plant tAat does not
dry up in the ; [or spring], but endura tat
hot season, having in it saItncs; ohen cmes eat
it, they drink upon it; and when they do nog
find it, they become thin and weah: (Lth, T:)
the Arabs say that the a. is the bread of camnels,
and the
'
is their fruit, (?, A, M,b, ],*)
or, as some say, their flesh-meat; ( ;) or their
,,.':
(TA in art. J.:)
and they say that
ficasl-meat is the , . of men: (TA :) the n. un.
is with :' (Mgh:) and the pl. is
-, M.
(,
)
[In Isaiah xxx. 24, the word rendered "clean"
in our authorized version is thouight by some to
mcan "salt" or "sour."]_ Hence the saying,
and the c

*
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t They came eagerl.y desiring evil, or mischief,
and found himn who cured tlwm of that which
affcted them: which is like the saying of
Ru-beh,
*
L.z1 . jt

:And hih maho cometh to us seeking to 'do. evil,
or mischief, re cure of his diseas: for camels,
when they are satiated with it~, eagerly desire
[to cure them of the effect of the former].
(TA. [See also
.t.q, in art. J.&])_ Hence,
also, by way of comparison, ,.
is applied to
J Evil, and war: and , to ease, or repose;
freedom from trouble or inconvenience, and toil
or fatigue; or tranquillity; and amplenes of circumstances: (T and TA in art. J .:) and the
former, to death: and the latter, to life. (Iam
p. 315.)_ ,
;l and .~;,
;
mean
~ , aor.:; (1 ;) inf. n. [of the first] L6 ,
t A mind thiat takesfright at a thing, and hrinks
5. ',, .3 [app. signifies, in its primary accep(~, Mb, O) and [of the second or third] '
,
from it, atfirst hearing it. (TA.)
tation,
He (a camel) betook himulf to the pasture
(as in some copies of the $ and of the g,) or
after eating for a time of that
t Eager desire for a thing. (], .) It
.;
(as in other copies of the $ and of the termed
termed
3...
(See
also
1
and
4
and
2.)
-And
K ;) said of a thing, ($, A, Myb,) or the third is
is said in atrad.,
.,
,mi an..
Cj11;
said particularly of milk, (",) It was, or became, hence,] ! He shtfted from one thing to another (S, TA;) and in another, ,aZJJ
. 'p.i
SO
J
,.1_ [i. e. acid, tour, sharp or biting to the thAing. (TA.) - [Hence also,] one says to a 2 b.a.; (TA;) [both meaning the same;] t 77w
taste, pungent, or in taste like rinegaror like sour man when he comes threatening, J;C.. ear is wont to veect what it hears, not retaining
milk: see .b_
below]; (S, Mb, g ;) as also
_
1 [Thou art disordered in temper, there- it, when one is exhorted to do a thing, or for, ,;a., iuf.n ,n z. (TA.) You say, t;. fore sooth thyself]: (S, A:) from i'
and bidden to do it, rwhile the mind has eager deire
to hear: (lAth:) or the ear retains not all that
t.zL. j
L.t
aG, or t ., (accord. to different .,,i.' (p.) [See also A., in art. J&.]
that it hears, while having eager desire for what it
copies of the ,)5 He brought us some thick and
,4.
[a coil. gen. n.] A kind of plant in deems elegant, of extraordinary matters of disvery sour milk, not to be endured by reason of
which is saltnes, (A, Msb,) which camels eat course and speech. (Az.) This usage of the wQrd
sourn.
(.) - [Hence; or from P., q. v. as thowgh it were fruit, and after which they is taken from the eager desire of camels for ._
infra,]
(A%,
:l(,, A, ],) aor ' (A, drink: (A:) other plants are termed aA.:
when they have become weary of
.. ( .)
, TA,) inf n. ,W.*.
(AV, , ) and
(Mb :) or what is salt and bitter, of plants;
,..
._
and at
3)1 and
(I ;) and -_l;
ee
(A, T$, g ;) he cameus
,2 0 - wo
.
(s, . ;) such as the .. j and the JU1 and the
paIstured upon _ [q. v.]; (An, S, A;) or ate .oO and the like:
(S :) what is sweet is called
it. (s.) -[And hence, because camels become
L2 . [Acidity; sourne; the quality of
3.: (S, I :) or any kind of plant that is salt,
weary of eating
; 4&.,]
'fi
tI disliked or sour, rising upon [teeral]
being
sharp or biting to the taste; pun~ y;]
~s, and having
him, or it. (fgh, .) - And (because camels are
the
taste oj that which is termed
(P Vit..
.)
no [sinfle] J.~l [or stock]: (M [as cited in the
eager for ~f
after eating long of ".,] :...
L, but I doubt whether the passage be correctly [See 1.] £/,a.Jt is also explained
signifying
' t zgerly ds~
him, or it. (?gh, V.)
transcribed] :) or any salt, or our, kind of trees; That which bites the toue; as tlAe t~
of
havig a juicy and quivering leaf, which, whem vinegar, and of milk uch as is terwmUd jj:
I. :., inf n. ,sm-.: see 1, finrt signifi- ~quezed, bursts
forth with water; and having a which is extr., [if it be meant thereby that the
cation. - [It seems to be also syn. with ,
pungent, or strong, odour; that cleanses the gar- word is thus used as an epithet to qualify a mbst.,
q. v.: for, _] said of a man, it signifies ,t,~ ment and the hand nhen tAey are washed with it; or as an epithet in which the quality
of a mbet.
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